Cache-enabled coordinated mobile edge network is an emerging network architecture, wherein serving nodes located at the network edge have the capabilities of baseband signal processing and caching files at their local cache. The main goals of such an emerging network architecture are to alleviate the burden on fronthaul links, while achieving low-latency high rate content delivery, say on the order of the millisecond level end-to-end content delivery latency. Consequently, the application of delaysensitive and content-aware has been executed in close proximity to end users. In this article, an outlook of research directions, challenges, and opportunities is provided and discussed in depth. We first introduce the cache-enabled coordinated mobile edge network architecture, and then discuss the key technical challenges and opening research issues that need to be addressed for this architecture. Then, to reduce the delivery latency and the burden on fronthaul links, new cache-enabled physical layer transmission schemes are discussed. Finally, artificial intelligence based cache-enabled communications are discussed as future research directions. Numerical studies show that several gains are achieved by caching popular content at the network edge with proper coordinated transmission schemes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Driven by the visions of ultra-high-definition video, intelligent driving vehicles, and Internet of Things (IoTs), high data rate and low-latency content delivery is becoming an urgent problem for future mobile communication systems. In order to fulfill the demands of millisecond delivery latency and the cost efficiency of existing network deployments, the design of future radio access network (RAN) architectures needs to achieve a good balance between evolution and revolution.
Conventional cloud RANs (C-RANs) have driven a paradigm shift in operation and deployment of mobile communication networks. Aiming to the on-demand provisioning of resources, C-RAN features centralized resource management in the remote cloud with the capabilities of computation, control, and data storage. However, the latest developments of wireless communications have started to make a profound S. He impact through massive connectivity between humans and computers, as well as via the massive proliferation of edge devices, which are associated with all surroundings devices. Meanwhile, the provision of various wireless services is also experiencing a fundamental change from the traditional communications (such as phone calls, e-mails, and web browsing) to the emerging high-rate communications with low content delivery latency (e.g., video streaming, push media, mobile applications download/updates, and mobile television (TV)).
In those emerging scenarios, one of the key performance indications is the content delivery latency. The features of processing and collecting/distributing data in a centralized manner makes C-RANs difficult to satisfy the demands of emerging wireless traffics [1] . In view of the above issues related to C-RAN and the requirements of future communication scenarios, researchers in both academia and industry are investigating effective ways to satisfy the requirements of emerging traffics by adopting intelligent edge caching strategies. As a consequence, an emerging cache-enabled edge devices (EDs) coordinated mobile network architecture, called as ultra-dense cache-enabled cellfree (UD2CF) network, appears as a promising paradigm. This network has the ability to address the problems of low-latency and alleviate the large burden on the cloud processing units by deploying EDs with the capability of cache and baseband signal processing at the network edge. In the emerging UD2CF network, the EDs can pre-cache some popular files during the off-peak periods, even for the on-peak periods. Thus, in the onpeak periods, caching at the EDs can reduce both the delivery latency and the fronthaul burden and also relieve the amount of mobile traffic during the on-peak periods. Furthermore, from the prior studies on cache-enabled wireless communication, ultra-dense edge nodes with the cache and signal processing functionalities have become apparent that the key technical issues are how, what, when, and where to cache or delivery issues, as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
What and how to cache? Cache at the network edge aims to achieve a trade-off between minimizing the transmission bandwidth cost, which is usually expensive, and reducing the storage cost, which is becoming much cheaper. Therefore, it is important to decide what files to cache by taking into account the file popularity. In general, only a few popular contents are frequently requested by a large portion of mobile users, while a majority of files are unpopular [2] , [3] . On the other hand, how to effectively place the popular contents at the network edge is also an important issue, which affects the gains of coordinated diversity and content distribution. In Where and when to cache? Where should the frequently requested files be cached and when does one need to prefetch them to the network edge are the two key issues influencing the delivery latency and the overheads of fronthaul links. The conventional cache strategies pushing the requested content to the EN during off-peak periods become infeasible, because the popularity of contents and the network environments around the EDs as well as terminals are rapidly changing in the emerging UC2DF network. Therefore, such content and environment changes shall be taken into account in the study of the placement of the frequently requested files and timely cache them at the network edge, such that the delivery latency and the overheads of fronthaul links can be efficiently controlled or even reduced for the emerging UD2CF network.
In the above discussion, we mainly focus on the cache issues. In the following, we discuss the deliver issues and consider how the delivery latency can be further reduced. In particular, we will introduce the physical-layer and distributed transmissions, respectively.
How to design physical-layer transmission? How to fully exploit the capabilities of cache and baseband signal processing at the edge nodes to reduce the delivery latency and fronthaul link burden is a challenging issue for wireless transmission in the emerging UC2DF networks. An idea of hierarchy transmission that partitions the transmission into cache and network level transmission is demonstrated to be an effective way to achieve the above goal [4] .
How to realize distribute transmission? With an increasing number of EDs with the capabilities of cache and bandband signal processing, communication network is becoming much denser than ever before, which makes it much more difficult to build direct link among the EDs. This prohibits the signalling exchange among the EDs that may cause an unacceptable delay and signalling overhead. Therefore, each ED needs to perform the signal processing independently without signalling exchange. To this end, designing self-learning and selfoptimization algorithm becomes a key issue to realize lowlatency transmission and negligible signaling overhead among EDs.
II. EMERGING NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
In the last few years, the heterogeneous cellular network and C-RAN are regarded as two most disruptive network architectures to improve the performance of wireless communication systems and satisfy the user demands with high quality of experience (QoE), such as high data rates, high spectral and energy efficiencies, and low-latency delivery, etc. Heterogenous cellular network provides high data rate transmission by deploying a large number of small base stations (SBS), while macro base stations (MBS) are designed to provide seamless coverage to a large area, which is an efficient approach to realize pathloss compensation and increase spectral and energy efficiency. Unfortunately, the ultra-dense SBS deployment may lead to extensive coverage overlaps among SBSs and serious inter-SBSs interference. C-RAN architecture, which decouples the radio frequency (RF) and baseband signal processing to the remote radio heads (RRHs) and baseband units (BBUs), respectively, has been proposed to improve the spectral and energy efficiency with more flexible resource exploitation. In the C-RAN architecture, the BBU is centralized as a BBU pool, which enables multi-points cooperative communications and also can efficiently suppress interference among the RRHs. However, the separation of the BBU and RF units makes the system performance depend on the fronthaul capacity that may results in inevitable delivery latency. In other words, the constraint of fronthaul links greatly impacts the system performance in the C-RAN architecture.
With the emergence of new traffic types, end-to-end lowlatency delivery (millisecond level) is imperatively needed by some specific scenarios, such as augmented reality (AR), virtual reality (VR), industrial control network, and vehicular communications. However, in the heterogeneous network and C-RAN network, the traffic data are usually stored at the remote data center, which leads to large delivery latency, especially for ultra-dense network. More recently, caching popular contents at the network edge becomes a powerful way to cater for the requirement of millisecond level delivery latency. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , the UD2CF network can be viewed as a hierarchical heterogeneous network, which is deployed at the edge of network infrastructure in order to fulfill the presented challenges. It is noted that the EDs are densely placed at the edge of the network, and thus can play a significant role in providing the seamless coverage, distributed cache, computing, baseband signal processing and networking infrastructure. Moreover, these EDs are connected to the remote cloud center via either the optical fiber or wireless fronthaul links, where the cloud center contains a BBU pool and storage equipments to realize the centralized processing. Motivated by the new requirement of low-latency, the provision of various wireless services is experiencing a shift from the traditional connection centric, such as phone calls, e-mails, and web browsing, to the emerging contentcentric communications. The key feature of these contentcentric services is that a same content may be requested by multiple mobile users and the functionality of RRHs expands from the seamless coverage to advanced computer and cache. The RRH possessing the capabilities of cache and baseband signal processing is called as enhanced RRH (eRRH). In the emerging UD2CF architecture, the contents frequently requested by the users can be retrieved from the local cache or the remote data center, and the baseband signal processing can be performed at the eRRHs or BBUs in the remote cloud. The most frequently requested files can be pre-cached in the EDs during the off-peak traffic periods. In this way, the fronthaul overhead and delivery latency can be reduced during the peak traffic periods, even for the off-peak traffic periods. On the other hand, the BBUs located in the cloud center store all requested files, which facilitates the coordinated transmission among the EDs. As a cost, the coordinated transmission will consume the resource of the fronthaul links and incur latency. As such, the emerging network architecture needs to be carefully devised such that it can balance the capability of high capacity, low-latency, and large-scale access. Though eRRHs have the potential capabilities of possessing more degree of freedom to retrieve locally data and providing baseband signal processing, to fully exploit the advantages of eRRHs at the network edge, there still exist some issues that need to be further explored for the UD2CF network, which are summarized as follows:
• Caching strategies: Due to the diversity of terminal behaviors and the limitation of cache capacity, how to efficiently cache the popular contents at the network edge becomes a primary problem for the UD2CF networks. In general, different caching strategies have different impacts on the system performance of UD2CF networks. On the other hand, caching popular contents during the off-peak or on-peak periods is another key problem. • Transmission strategies: To effectively reduce the delivery latency and alleviate the burden on fronthaul links, designing edge-cache based transmission scheme is urgent by using the cache and baseband signal processing functionality of eRRHs. On the other hand, aiming at the files uncached in the eRRHs, realizing low-latency delivery is also a crucial problem. Especially for the multiple users case, partial requested files are cached at the network edge while another requested files need to be fetched from the far data center.
III. CACHE PLACEMENT
The UD2CF network architecture is regarded as a promising solution to significantly increase the transmission data rate, reduce the delivery latency, and alleviate the burden on fronthaul links. Caching the popular files at the network edge is the foundation of making the potential role of UD2CF network to achieve the goals. In general, finishing the requests of users consist of files pre-fetching and data delivery. In the pre-fetching phase, the objective is to pre-fetch the content to the eRRHs in a timely and reliable manner. Sequentially, the ideal situation in the data delivery phase is that all terminals requesting contents can be coordinately served by the eRRHs without communicating with the remote cloud center. It implies that the design of pre-fetch strategies under the finite cache size and the dynamic feature of wireless networks is critical for evaluating data delivery performance of UD2CF networks, because the unplanned cache at the eRRHs results in more inter-user or inter-cell interference. In other words, different caching strategies have different impacts on the system performance of UD2CF networks.
Usually, caching strategies are needed to consider the diversity of terminal behaviors as well as balance the transmission and content diversities. There are a large amount of literature focusing on this topics in the last few years. In the sequel, we list the four most frequently used caching policies:
• Random caching: All eRRHs randomly cache the files with equal probabilities regardless of the popularity distribution of those contents [5] . • Most popular caching: Each eRRH caches the most popular files until its memory space is full. For this caching strategy, the files cached in eRRHs are to be assigned the same proportion of cache space when the sizes of their memory space are the same. This strategy can enable cooperative transmission via multiple eRRHs based on the caching state of requested files, especially for that the popularity distribution of files is non-uniform. However, when the popularity of all files is equal distribution, the cache hit rate is low and the requested files are extracted from eRRHs or remote cloud center, which may cause the additional fronthaul overheads and transmission latency [5] . • Probabilistic caching: Different from the most popular caching strategy that each eRRH caches the same files, each eRRH caches a file randomly with certain probability according to the file popularity. The more popular the file is, the more likely it will be cached in each eRRH. The probabilistic caching strategy has a good balance between the cooperative transmission performance and hit rate [6] . • Hierarchical cooperative caching strategy: It is a promising solution to reduce the total access delay via cooperatively caching the user requested' data at the network edge EDs with limited storage space [7] . The hierarchical cooperative caching strategy is to divide the cache space into three parts: self, friends, and strangers, which can balance selfishness (caching the content according to the user preference served by this eRRH) and unselfishness (assisting other eRRHs to cache). In the self part, the eRRHs cache the most popular content. For these eRRHs belonged to multiple small cells, they can be considered as friends to each other, and store the friends' popular content in their friends part. Meanwhile, each eRRH also randomly caches a subset of the remaining content into the strangers part. This caching strategy can efficiently reduce access delay and increase the cache hit probability and the future work will focus on the adaptive adjustment of the size of each part, according to the popularity of edge nodes in this network. Nevertheless, performing caching only during off-peak period is not effective if the popularity of contents is rapidly changing or the cached files need to be frequently updated. Typical examples for this type of content include up-to-theminute news, sports events requiring live updates, commerce promotion with frequent pricing changes, newly released music videos, etc. Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA)assisted caching strategies with push-then-deliver and the push-and-deliver mode can realize the update of cache content during on-peak periods [8] . In addition, using machine learning approaches to explore and exploit the dynamic network environments to cache and update the caching contents at the network edge EDs is an effective and efficient way for the content-centric UD2CF networks.
IV. PHYSICAL LAYER TRANSMISSION
In the above section, we discuss some kinds of cache strategies under the UD2CF architecture. In order to achieve the low-latency goal, according to the communication procedures, some physical layer transmission schemes based on different cached strategies are provided in the following.
A. Hierarchical Transmission
In generally, for wireless cellular networks, the end-to-end delivery time is mainly rooted in the network layer, baseband signal processing, and propagation over the air interface. In the network layer, the data delivery between the eRRHs and BBU is usually going through routers. As a result, the greater the amount of data delivery, the larger the time delay, especially for multiple router network. On the other hand, if the fronthaul link adopts the wireless approach, the time overhead cannot also be ignored due to the contention of wireless channels and baseband signal processing. That is because the user scheduling and data queue still cause a certain time delay, especially for a network with a large number of users waiting for serves.
In order to reduce the delivery latency, how to effectively and efficiently exploit the contents stored at the network edge and the data center to serve the requesting users become a key problem. In other words, edge-cache based physical layer transmission schemes need to be carefully design by using jointly the local cache and signal processing capabilities of eRRHs. Researchers in both industry and academia have done a lot of work on this issue. Design of dynamic contentcentric eRRH clustering and beamforming with respect to both channel condition and caching status can effectively reduce the backhaul link overhead and the delivery delay [6] . Moreover, bulk transmission over the joint processing between the cloud and eRRHs can reduce the delivery latency for soft and/or hard transfer modes [9] , where eRRHs firstly pre-fetch the uncached requested files from the cloud, and then send both the cached and uncached requested files to the users, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . Though the bulk transmission can effective save the delivery latency by reducing the fronthaul overhead, waiting the coming of uncached requested files still waste a certain time. In other words, the cached and uncached requested files are delivered to users, simultaneously, which still spend much times for pre-fetching the uncached requested files.
To further reduce the delivery latency, a pipelined transmission scheme including cache-level and network-level transmission modes, is firstly proposed in [4] , [10] , as illustrated in Fig. 4 . This scheme consists of three phases, where the user firstly requests files in phase I. After receiving the requirements of users, in phase II, according to the caching status of requested files, the eRRHs transmit the cached requested files to the users while fetching the uncached requested files from the BBU. In phase III, after the arrival of uncached requested files, the eRRHs transmit the remaining cached requested files and uncached requested files to the users.
The main difficult of realizing the pipelined transmission scheme is the synchronization between requested files at eRRHs. Fig. 5 illustrates the delivery latency versus the capacity of fronthaul links for different transmission schemes, the details please see reference [10] . Numerical results reveal that exploiting fully the duration period consumed by fetching the uncached requested files to transmit cached requested files to users can further reduce the delivery latency. This is because the pipelined transmission scheme can provide more potential degree of freedom to coordinate the power allocation and manage the inter-user and inter-stream interferences.
Consequently, the hierarchical (bulk or pipeline) transmission schemes can effectively reduce the overhead of the fronthaul links and the delivery latency during the on-peak periods. However, in the UD2CF networks where EDs are ultra-densely deployed, the terminals usually are coordinately served by multiple EDs. In this case, the information exchange among the EDs will cause lots of time and signalling overheads. Therefore, decreasing the amount of the information exchange becomes a crucial issue, which will be discussed in the next subsection.
B. Decentralized transmission
In the UD2CF network, to perform full coordinated transmission among all EDs, the BBU must exchange the baseband signals with eRRHs and collect the global channel state information (CSI) from EDs to terminals. As the number of EDs and terminals increases, it becomes considerable difficult to collect the CSI such that full coordinated transmission cannot be realized. To overcome these difficulties, distributed and decentralized transmission schemes need to be designed to reduce the signalling overhead for coordinated communication systems. However, for the ultra-dense UD2CF network with demands of low-latency content delivery, the lack of direct link among EDs prohibits the signalling exchange (periteration) between coordinated EDs. This is because signalling exchange (per-iteration) between coordinated EDs no doubt causes a considerable delay and signalling overheads. Therefore, designing decentralized transmission scheme and self-organization approach is a promising way for avoiding signalling exchange among EDs in the UD2CF network [11] . Intuitively, if the ED can obtain all local CSIs, i.e., the channel coefficients between the ED to all terminals, a decentralized optimization algorithm can be independently implemented at each ED without any signalling exchange [12] . Furthermore, each ED may have the ability of reserving long-term and priori information in the communication processing, such as situational information, user behavior, historical data. Base on these reserved information and the enhanced baseband signal processing functionality of EDs, machine learning methods can be used to independently design novel decentralized transmission scheme, which achieves the goal of self-organizing communication manners and further reduces the transmission latency of whole network.
However, in the UD2CF network, the decentralized approaches can reduce the delivery latency caused by the information exchange among the EDs, but the delivery rate between EDs and terminals is still hard to satisfy the high data rate requirement of, e.g., augmented reality (AR) and virtual reality (VR) applications. Recently, millimeter wave (mmWave) communication emerges as an efficient transmission approach to increase the end-to-end delivery rate, due to the abundant bandwidth resources.
C. Cache-enabled mmWave transmission
The conventional communication systems operating in microwave frequency bands have almost reach their performance limits by fully digging the spatial-tempore-frequency resources. On the other hand, the appearances of various intelligent terminals require the UD2CF network to support higher data rate transmission.
To solve the scarcity of spectral resource and satisfy the demand on high data rate, mmWave communication owning abundant spectral resource is regarded as a promising solution for the UD2CF network. However, compared with Sub-6 GHz frequency bands, mmWave frequency bands encounter severe pathloss, penetration loss, and rain fading. Furthermore, they are easily absorbed or scattered by gases, especially for 60 GHz frequency band that has attracted extensively studies in both academia and industry [13] . To this end, directional transmission via large-scale antenna array is regarded as a powerful method to compensate these shortcomings. On the other hand, directional transmission can efficiently suppress the inter-beam and inter-cell interferences.
From the perspective of interference management and network densification, mmWwave communication can not only solve the inter-cell and inter-user interference problem by exploiting directional transmission, but also effectively achieve high data rate transmission with the abundant available spectral resource in mmWave frequency bands. Therefore, the organic combination of UD2CF network and mmWave communication are expected to introduce amazing benefits. In other words, by exploiting the abundant spectral resource at mmWave frequency bands, the demands of high data rate (up to 20Gbps) can be easily achieved. Meanwhile, combining the network densification and directional transmission, the large path-loss of mmWave frequency bands can be easily compensated. It is very important to study the coordinated transmission mechanism, especially studying the decentralized coordinated mechanism, for cache-enabled mmWave UD2CF networks.
V. ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE (AI)-BASED TECHNIQUE IN
UD2CF For the complex dynamic environment of UD2CF networks, if the network operators continue to use conventional policies and methods, they may not be able to cope with the highspeed and low-latency demands due to the inter-user/inter-cell interference and massive user associations as well as the complicated resource allocation. Recently, artificial intelligence (AI) emerges as a promising tool to tackle problems encountered in caching, computing, and communications in wireless communication networks [14] , [15] . However, the application of AI for network traffic control and resource management, remains immature, due to the difficulty in uniquely characterizing the network environment and traffic features subject to an appropriate input and output dataset to the learning structures. The network environment and traffic features are anticipated to be even more dynamic and complex in UD2CF networks with high data rate and low-latency demands, which are coupled with actions, agents, rewards, and so on, as shown in Fig. 6 .
In order to support dynamic network environment (such as: mobility, channel quality information (CQI), channel direction Fig. 6 . Artificial intelligence-based technique UD2CF architecture. information (CDI), etc), the conventional approaches (action: power allocation, beam align, cache placement, handover.etc) need to be further optimized and updated for UD2CF networks. In other words, the research challenge consists of how to design an intelligent technique that can predict an environment action event a priori so that the strategy and agents can be changed accordingly to the potential action in a proactive manner. As a result, using the machine learning, deep learning, and reinforcement learning to attain the target (user scheduling, interference control, association, cache, etc) is an interesting and challenging work in the future.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
It is generally agreed that current cellular communication networks cannot cope with the ever growing low-latency delivery demand of mobile users. The emerging UD2CF is a potential solution. In this article, we have provided an overview of the emerging UD2CF architecture from the latency demand perspective. Based on latency-driven evaluation, we have demonstrated that the pipelined transmission of innetwork caching into network edge can potentially help reduce transmission latency. We also presented a number of promising research opportunities and relevant challenges, particularly related to caching strategy, distributed optimization, coordinated transmission, and cache-enabled mmWave communication. Conclusively, we have highlighted the roles that mmWave communication and AI approach can play in further improving the performance gains of UD2CF networks.
